
Public Art Immersion
Thomasville Center for the Arts Downtown



Today, you are 
going to visit 
Thomasville 
Center for the 
Arts Downtown. 



During your visit to 
the Center for the 

Arts Downtown, you 
will take a tour of the 

art exhibits, and 
have a chance to 

create your own art 
in our studio.



When your school bus stops on Stevens Street, a Center for the 
Arts docent will greet you and share important rules that need to 
be followed to keep you and the art exhibits safe.

You can stay safe by:

● Using walking feet
● Looking with your eyes, not your hands
● Using quiet voices while at the art gallery



When you get off of the school bus, you will follow the 
sidewalk to the Unvacant Lot. This is a public art 

installation where you will find different types of art! 



Public art can be anywhere! 



Public art is on many different surfaces,



...and made from many different materials.



You are 
about to be 
immersed in a 
public art 
experience!



Take note of the sorts of 
public art that 
appeals to you.  In this 
immersion, you will be 
put in the creator seat 
to make your own 
public art concept.



After the Unvacant Lot, you will follow the sidewalk to TCA 
Downtown to see the art gallery. The docent will point out 
different pieces of art and tell you information about the 
artists. 



After spending time in 
the art gallery, you will 
walk to the studio. 
During your time here, 
you will:

● work together 
● create ideas and 

bring them to life!



When it is time to leave, you will get an artist badge to 
wear back to school and a special invitation to come 
back with your friends and family! 



Vocabulary Words 

Art Gallery - A building or space where works of art can be seen by 
the public

Docent - A person who acts as a guide in a museum or art gallery

Art Exhibit - A collection of art put on display for people to see

Studio - A place where an artist works

Tour - A journey where different places are visited

Public Art - Any work of art in a public space, with the goal of being 
accessible to anyone. 


